Urinary diversion following radical pelvic surgery.
To describe the reconstructive techniques in urinary diversion utilized by the gynecologist after radical pelvic surgery. The radical resection of pelvic malignancies remains an important part of the armamentarium of the gynecological oncologist. Techniques in continent urinary diversion should be used to restore these women to an acceptable quality of life. Reconstruction is the surgical challenge of this and future generations of pelvic surgeons. It is imperative that pelvic surgeons begin to consider the quality of life and the functional reintegration into society of the patients we are able to salvage with these radical surgical efforts. The advent of continent urostomies has significantly improved the quality of life of patients who undergo radical tumor resection involving the bladder. Such techniques prevent the need for urostomy bags, and thus all the physical and psychological ramifications associated with them. We will review recent literature associated with the complications and the management of these complications. Familiarity with techniques in continent urinary diversion by the gynecologist is an important part of the management of patients with gynecological malignancies and permanent bladder atony.